Previously surface temperature was dictated by how light or dark a colour was

...Dulux InfraCOOL changes all that.
®

®

Sun

A range of InfraCOOL colours from
Dulux that keep your home cooler
®

®

Reflects Solar radiation

Dulux® AcraTex® InfraCOOL® technology REDUCES
surface temperatures by maximising reflectance of the
infra-red portion of the Suns energy.

Lessens Heat penetration

Higher solar reflection means lower surface temperature.
By repelling heat in the first instance, less heat is
transferred in the roof and living space.

Reduces Cooling costs

By reducing heat penetration, Air-conditioning running
times are reduced thus saving energy costs.

Lowers Carbon Footprint

Due to their large surface area and angle of exposure, ROOF SURFACES
capture enormous amounts of the Suns energy and thus COOL ROOFS
offer significant gains in the energy efficiency of a structure.

The Suns RADIATION is
spread across visible
(colour we see) and
invisible (mainly infra-red)
wavelengths.

InfraCool® reflects both Visible and
Invisible rays keeping surfaces COOLER
Conventional colours
ignore most of the
invisible InfraRed
light - which
accounts for over
50% of the Suns
radiant heat energy
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Total Solar Reflectance data is shown
under each colour as InfraCOOL® TSR
vs (conventional colour), together with
the % performance increase delivered
by InfraCOOL®.
Higher TSR figures translate into
cooler surfaces. Colour specific Test
Reports providing full TSR data and
translated surface temperature benefit
are available on request.
Dulux® AcraTex® Cool Roof White
delivers the maximum cooling benefits
reflecting over 90% of the suns
radiant energy.
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InfraCool® increases
Total Solar Reflection,
keeping surfaces up
to 20oC cooler
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Less use of air-conditioning reduces power
consumption and the associated greenhouse gasses to
generate it. That’s good for the environment and for you.
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COOL ROOF InfraCOOL Colours
Dulux® AcraTex® InfraCOOL®
technology is an option for most
colours across the standard 962 Roof
Membrane Colour Range.
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Visible
light

Heat is absorbed,
SUPERHEATING the roof
space andHeat
then filtering
transferred
into living spaces
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Heat transferred
to living spaces

Living zones remain
COOLER for longer,
reducing cooling energy
demand and cost.
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Actual temperatures will vary due to wind conditions, site location and construction variables. Data represents estimates based on
ASTM E1980 methodology and principles as published by US EPA”

Mist Green

42.30 (21.70) 95% increase

Rivergum		

33.00 (17.30) 91% increase

Caufield Green

25.40 (13.50) 88% increase

Mid Brunswick
Green

18.70 (9.30) 101% increase

Iron Bark		

28.90 (9.10) 218% increase

Dark Grey		

23.60 (8.50) 178% increase

Mid Grey		

41.00 (21.70) 89% increase

Charcoal		

26.90 (6.80) 296% increase

Slate Grey		

29.60 (20.80) 42% increase

Ebonite		

17.60 (4.20) 319% increase

Bluegrass		

31.00 (15.10) 105% increase

Torres Blue

27.70 (12.20) 127% increase

Mountain Blue

26.50 (7.50) 253% increase

Merino		

60.50 (46.00) 32% increase

Birch Grey

58.90 (40.90) 44% increase

Sienna		

47.60 (41.70) 14% increase

Terracotta		

49.50 (41.50) 19% increase

Dark Terracotta

42.80 (38.20) 12% increase

Heritage Red
34.50
			

Indian Red

23.30 (14.40) 62% increase

Smooth Cream

75.20 (65.80) 14% increase

Moss Vale Sand

62.00 (57.30) 8% increase

Earth Grey

Gun Metal Grey

25.20 (9.40) 168% increase

Off White 75.50 (64.00) 18% increase

*Colours depicted are representations only. For accurate colour refer to the 962 Roof Membrane colour card.

Std Roof Membrane
100% optimised

35.00 (26.00) 35% increase

